Introduction
Hand injuries account for up to 20% of all presentations to emergency departments and cost the National Health Service (NHS) over £100 million per year [1] . Flexor tendon injuries are common and may have debilitating sequalae, with re-operation rates as high as 11% [2] , culminating in poor patient-reported outcomes [3] . Early active mobilisation (EAM) protocols are commonly used for post-operative rehabilitation, however, there is no definitive consensus on the ideal rehabilitation regimen. "Place and hold" regimes are also popular and although they contain an active component are not considered EAM. There is no consensus on the ideal flexor tendon repair (FTR) technique. Numerous studies have evaluated the merits of various suture configurations, however, directly comparing such studies is difficult due to significant methodological heterogeneity. Consequently, there may be variability in management between units and suboptimal adherence to best practice [1] . Although the results of ex vivo biomechanical studies correlate with the in vivo biomechanical properties of sutured flexor tendons, the focus of this review will be to summarise the clinical evidence base for primary adult FTR techniques at each anatomical zone to provide a clear overview for the reader and suggestions for future work.
Flexor tendon zones of the hand
The flexor tendons are split into five zones based on the Verdan classification ( Fig. 1) [4] .
Core and epitendinous sutures
The aim of FTR is to achieve a balance between repair strength and tendon glide. The ideal characteristics of a primary FTR have been outlined [5] .
• Sutures easily and securely placed in the tendon • Smooth juncture of tendon ends • Minimal gapping at the repair site (less than 3 mm) [6] . • Minimal interference with tendon vascularity • Sufficient strength to permit EAM The initial strength of a repaired tendon depends on the number of suture strands crossing the repair site, core suture purchase length, anchoring technique, lock diameter and core suture material [7] . Factors such as trauma (from injury and surgery), tendon ischaemia, tendon immobilisation and repair site gapping induce adhesion formation [5] .
Epitendinous sutures can improve the strength of repairs by 10-50% [5] . They impart three major benefits: improved strength, minimal gapping and a smooth glide [8] . Many hand surgeons favour an epitenon-first approach to reduce the bulk of the repair site and minimize the risk of triggering. Continuous epitendinous sutures should be placed circumferentially 2 mm from the repair site to achieve the strongest https://doi.org/10.1016/j.amsu.2019.10.006 Received 22 August 2019; Received in revised form 30 September 2019; Accepted 6 October 2019 repair [9] . The strength of the repair can be enhanced by maintaining equal tension across all suture strands [10] , minimising the number of knots needed, locating them away from the tendon repair site [11] and by dorsally placing core sutures [12] .
Wide awake FTR
Local lidocaine and epinephrine can be used for finger and hand anaesthesia. This enables intra-operative testing of the tendon which improves outcomes and reduces post-operative rupture and tenolysis [13, 14] . However, no studies have directly compared the results of surgery performed under local anaesthetic with regional or general anaesthesia.
Zone 1 repair
Zone 1A injuries may result in a distal FDP tendon stump that is less than 1 cm long necessitating a tendon to bone repair. Such injuries are associated with a complication rate of up to 60% [15] . The commonest repair technique used is the ''button-over-nail'' repair. However, this is associated with limited range of motion at the distal interphalangeal joint (DIPJ) which significantly reduces the functionality of the digit and patient satisfaction [16] . Furthermore, as sutures project externally there is a significant infection risk and snagging of the button and rupture of the repair have been reported [17] . The "Shepherd's Crook" repair is a simple variation using a k-wire as an external strut instead of the classic button [18] . This is particularly useful in situations where a trans-articular k-wire is to be used anyway and in situations requiring temporary joint immobilisation, but these are not pre-requisite. The bent k-wire dynamically maintains tension and apposition of tendon to bone which may reduce gapping. It also has the benefit of avoiding skin pressure necrosis and damage to the nail complex. Nevertheless, there are clear drawbacks such as the risk of infection, k-wire prominence and difficulties with patient compliance. Importantly, robust clinical data about outcomes and complications for FTR are lacking and some have voiced concerns about a theoretical loss of suture tension [19] .
The use of micro bone suture anchors is an alternative that may avoid the morbidity associated with pull-out suture repairs. Multiple anchors can be placed which enhances strength and allows for secure EAM culminating in shorter recovery times than with a button technique -9.77 ± 2.01 weeks vs 12.23 ± 3.68 weeks [20] . reported 77% of patients achieved DIPJ range of motion greater than 40°and 56% of patients achieved good or excellent DIPJ range of motion (modified Strickland criteria) [21] compared with 66% and 38% respectively when using a modified button-over nail technique [22] . The strength of the suture anchor material correlates with the force to failure and this ought to influence material selection [23] . The main disadvantage of bone anchors is cost although this may be offset by lower complication rates, better functional outcomes and shorter recovery times. The use of suture anchors may be contraindicated in patients older than 75 years because of poor bone quality [23] , although there are no clinical reports of osteoporosis affecting bone anchor repairs and zone 1 injuries primarily affect younger patients [24] .
Zone 2 repair
Referred to as "no man's land", repair here is challenging because tendon glide must be restored within a tight fibro-osseous sheath. Lacerations in zone 2 may involve the FDS and FDP tendons and both should be repaired with extra care taken not to disrupt campers chiasm [25] . If repair of both slips of the FDS results in a bulky tendon which impedes glide then it is acceptable for one slip to be resected [26] .
Tendons can be safely exposed by using a Bruner's incision or a midlateral Bunnell's incision [25] . The latter approach is preferred as it avoids narrow flap tips, permits wider exposure and places intact soft tissue directly over the tendons [26] . It is important to preserve the A2 and A4 pulleys to prevent bowstringing although the A2 can be partially vented if necessary, but this ought to be done meticulously as venting has been associated with increased glide resistance and reduced finger range of motion [27] . Experimentally, the addition of biological lubricants after FTR may improve functional outcomes although there is no robust clinical evidence for this [28] .
Two-strand repairs
Two-strand repairs have largely fallen out of favour due to very high rupture rates [29] and in a survey (2018) 75.9% of surgeons stated they performed suture repair with at least four strands [30] . More recently, Georgescu et al., 2019 reported no post-operative ruptures using their modified Brunelli pull-out technique [31] . Their repair does not leave any knots on or inside the tendon and moves the point of maximum tension to the tendon insertion site thus avoiding tension between tendon stumps and a bulky repair. Moreover, as each muscular contracture results in tighter contact between tendon stumps the risk of gap formation is minimised. This repair has only been used in 58 patients but achieved excellent results in all cases (Strickland criteria), yet 31% of patients had extension deficits of 10-20°and a complete range of flexion was restored in 57.5% of fingers [31,32].
Four-strand repairs
The four-strand repair is the most commonly used yet there are few published clinical studies evaluating the outcomes in zone 2 [30] . In one study using a 4-strand repair only one rupture was reported (2.5%) but this occurred because the patient did not comply with the rehabilitation protocol [33] . The surgeons used a variety of four strand repairs including the two Tajima or modified Kessler sutures or a modified Kessler suture and mattress or locking mattress suture using 3-0 or 4-0 braided synthetic material. A simple running epitendinous repair of 6-0 polypropylene was also used. The outcomes from each type of repair are not reported individually but overall in zone 2, 95% of fingers had excellent-good functionality (53% and 42% respectively, Strickland-Glogovac criteria) [33] . More recently a 4-strand modified Kessler core suture (4-0 PDS) with an epitendinous locking suture (6-0 Nylon) technique has been described which achieved rupture rates of [35] . Only two ruptures were reported and the mean active DIPJ and PIPJ range of motion at 6 months were 63°and 94°respectively. The cross-lock repair can be completed with a single suture which minimises the bulk of the repair and makes it technically easier than many other repairs. Disadvantages include exposed suture on the surface of the tendon, increased tissue handling, and that additional tensioning of the repair cannot be easily achieved at the time of final knot tying [36] .
Six-strand repairs
Osada et al., 2006 reported excellent outcomes for zone 2 FTR using the Yoshizu 1 technique (Y1) or a triple-looped suture technique [29] . No ruptures occurred and 96% of patients achieved excellent functional outcomes (Strickland-Glogovac criteria). No significant differences were found between patients who underwent either six-strand repair. The Y1 technique is a combination of the Tsuge suture with a looped thread and the modified Kessler suture using a double strand with two needles. The triple-looped technique uses three Tsuge sutures with a 4-0 looped thread. Patients remained in hospital for four weeks after surgery for supervised rehabilitation which may explain why other studies evaluating the Y1 technique reported a 5.1% rupture rate and only 82% good-excellent functional outcomes [37] . The clinical outcomes of the Y1 technique in each of the subzones of zone 2 have been assessed over 102 tendon repairs [38] . Good-excellent function was restored to approximately 83% of tendons yet overall patients with zone 2C lacerations tended to fare worse and four ruptures were reported all occurring in digits with zone 2B injuries [38] .
Zone 2C is the most difficult area to obtain satisfactory active digital motion as it represents the area underneath the A2 pulley where tendons are the most confined. The optimum approach if both the FDP and FDS have been lacerated here is controversial although repair of the FDP alone and releasing the A2 pulley have been recommended [39, 40] .
The Lim-Tsai six-strand double-loop technique has been shown to restore excellent function in 78% of patients (Strickland-Glogovac criteria) and compared to two-strand repairs it was associated with greater total active motion, fewer complications and faster recovery [41] . In another report, the use of Lim-Tsai sutures with place and hold exercises achieved 81% good-excellent results (revised Strickland criteria) [42] . Generally, the Lim-Tsai repair is recognised for its superior strength, however, it is limited by the need for an intra-tendinous knot and increased tissue handling [36] . A modified six-strand double loop technique has also been shown to achieve 81% excellent-good outcomes (Strickland classification) and a rupture rate of only 1.9% [43] . The technique described by the authors of this study is relatively simple and faster to perform than some other six-strand configurations [43] . Nevertheless, there are clear shortcomings; ruptures rates are higher than with the Y1 and triple-looped techniques and tendon healing may be disturbed by multiple intra-tendinous knots [44] .
Eight-strand & ten-strand repairs
Eight-strand and ten-strand repairs are complex, time consuming, bulky and require increased tissue handling which limits their role in routine practise.
Teno Fix device
The Teno Fix device was developed for zone 2 repairs based on the premise that the ideal repair was easy to apply and reproducible. A randomised blinded clinical trial comparing the Teno Fix device to a locked four strand cruciate repair reported no ruptures using the Teno Fix device but an 18% rupture rate in the control group [45] . No significant differences in functional outcomes were found. A key advantage of the device is its use of a knotless anchor as post-operative tendon rupture usually occurs at the site of suture knots [46] [47] [48] .
Zone 3 repair
Zone 3 injuries are relatively rare and tend to be open injuries although closed rupture injuries have been reported [49] . Al-Qattan et al., 2011 achieved excellent outcomes in 38/40 fingers and no ruptures using a two and three 'figure of eight' core suture configuration in combination with a continuous epitendinous suture to repair flexor superficialis and profundus tendon lacerations [50] . Suture knots were not buried, and the authors deliberately did not repair damaged lumbricals to avoid fibrosis and deformity. Ultimately, eighteen fingers had mild flexion contractures of the PIP joint (5-20°) and two had moderate contractures (35°and 40°). Generally, a good prognosis with safe EAM can be expected especially if there is no concurrent neurovascular compromise due to the anatomically favourable characteristics of zone 3 [51, 52] .
Zone 4 repair
Pure tendon injuries are rare in Zone 4, due to protection from the flexor retinaculum. The context of tendon repairs in this zone is usually multiple tendon injuries and neurovascular compromise. A review has concluded that the typical management includes direct tendon repair following the release of the transverse carpal ligament [53] . In one case report, full range of motion was successfully restored following a closed spontaneous FDP rupture using a four-strand core Adelaide repair with a running epitendinous suture [54] .
Zone 5 repair
Despite being a common site for flexor tendon injury, there are few reports on the outcomes of primary tendon repair in Zone 5 injuries [55, 56] . Zone 5 injuries are often associated with concurrent neurovascular compromise which requires surgical intervention and impacts rehabilitation [53] . Nasab et al., 2013 found the modified Kessler technique restored excellent-good results (Buck-Gramko score) in 75% of patients [56] . Similarly, Bal et al., 2011 reported excellent-good results for total active motion in 83% of digits and recovery of grip strength to an average of 53% of the uninjured hand [55] . Furthermore, using their repair technique they showed that zone 5 injuries had better anatomic improvement than injuries in zone 2 and lower re-operation rates [55] . Good functional and technical outcomes using the Kessler repair have also been reported by Raza et al., 2014 although these results are limited by a lack of standardisation of rehabilitation protocol [57] .
1.9. Thumb injuries 5.6% of all acute tendon ruptures in the hand and wrist involve the flexor pollicis longus (FPL) and concomitant neurovascular injury has been reported in 82% of cases [58, 59] . The FPL tendon often retracts after division and a region of relative avascularity within zone 2 is recognised which complicates repair and contributes to the significant post-operative rupture rate [60, 61] .
Using a six-strand M-Tang repair, Pan et al., 2017 achieved excellent results with minimal deficits in interphalangeal joint extension (on average 13°in 14 thumbs) in 45% of patients with zone 2 lacerations [62] . No ruptures were reported, and the authors attributed this to venting at least one of the A1 or A2 pulleys. Giesen et al., 2009 also reported no tendon ruptures using the Tang technique of 3 Tsuge sutures and 82% excellent-good results (Buck-Gramcko assessment) [61] . An end-to-end repair has also been used and excellent-good outcomes A. Ishak, et al.
Annals of Medicine and Surgery 48 (2019) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] were attained in 73.3% and 88.8% of zone 2 and 3 injuries respectively (Buck-Gramcko score); importantly, this technique could restore optimal pinch strength despite neurovascular injury [63] .
Other repair techniques such as the motion-stable Mantero technique and the Kessler four-strand repair with a Silfverskiöld circumferential suture have resulted in inadequate interphalangeal joint mobility and poor overall functional results or have been deemed impractical for routine use respectively [60, 64] .
Advanced methods of FTR
Typically, patients who present more than 1month after trauma are not eligible for direct repair, however, Tang JB. 2013 has reported positive outcomes using late direct repair in patients for whom direct approximation of the tendon ends is possible [65] . Tendon tension is markedly greater during such procedures and the use of at least a 6strand core suture repair is recommended. Z-plasty lengthening of flexor tendons is a useful adjunct to help compensate for the loss of elasticity of muscle fibres [65, 66] . This ought to be considered only after taking into account hand function and patient compliance with rehabilitation. There are no preoperative guidelines to determine suitability for late direct repair and judgement must be made on a single digit basis intraoperatively. Ultimately, the surgeon's level of expertise will impact their ability to make informed judgements in such scenarios which fall outside the realm of guidelines.
Patient reported outcome measures (PROMs)
Assessing clinical outcomes is necessary but insufficient for a complete assessment of patient care [67] . PROMs are increasingly being used to evaluate healthcare services as they enable an assessment of the value of an intervention and capture the patient's response [68, 69] . A robust PRO tool must be reliable, valid (content validity, construct validity and responsiveness), sensitive, easy to interpret and acceptable to the patient and investigator [69, 70] . The most frequently used tools for measuring PROMs in hand surgery are the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) questionnaire and the Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire (MHQ) [67, [71] [72] [73] .
A systematic review by Wormald et al., 2019 reported that the psychometric properties of the most commonly used PROMS in hand surgery are not adequately described [67] . The available PROMs vary in their scopesome are disease specific while others are domain specific and if used in isolation may miss important information [74] . Furthermore, the evidence-base comparing the various PROMs against each other and against flexor tendon zones is lacking. suggested PROMs should be used in conjunction with other clinical measurements and this is a step in the right direction [75] . Future efforts ought to focus on developing and clinically appraising robust and sensitive tools to evaluate hand conditions post-FTR surgery.
Conclusion
Paucity of high-quality evidence renders it difficult to establish the most optimal FTR technique for each anatomical zone. The majority of published studies are cadaveric/animal studies whilst the methodological heterogeneity of clinical studies limits direct comparison. As a such, it is of paramount importance that data from experimental studies are interpreted properly in the context of their limitations. Informative findings which all authors should strive to report on include the training and expertise of the surgeon performing FTR as well as the percentage of pulley venting (if applicable). Long-term follow up with the view of accurately recording compensatory mechanisms which may contribute to a satisfactory result after surgery at the expense of function is essential. More robust longitudinal prospective studies with larger sample sizes are needed with the incorporation of robust PROMs tools for comprehensive outcome assessment and establishing best practice.
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